
DEL YNN HAMPTO N  
 bonniedelynn@gmail.com |  253.495.0394   

 
OB JEC T I VE  

Savvy, experienced venue manager and PR pro seeking to leverage impeccable writing, event planning, and client 
care skills into a role in communications or events.  

SK I LL S P RO F IL E  

- Confident and articulate written and verbal communication skills.  

- Stellar track record of superior client service. 

- Able to manage many details and prioritize effectively. 

- Empathic listener who easily builds relationships with clients and teammates. 

- Collaborative approach in team settings, but self-motivated in daily tasks. 

EM P LO Y MEN T H IS TOR Y  

Venue Director, 415 Westlake  12/1/2013 — Present 

Seattle, Washington 

- Transformed venue operations top to bottom during three years on the job, increasing operational efficiency, 
improving data security, and streamlining client experience through creation and implementation of new 
systems. 

- Thrilled clients with superb customer service and responsive, compelling communication, building a growing 
stable of repeat business. 

- Advised clients on event details and logistics across a variety of event types—nonprofit, corporate, social—and 
ensured all venue-related details went off without a hitch. 

- Authored all-new print and web materials, streamlining company voice and branding across all publications. 

- Increased venue revenue 20% during first year of employment, with steady growth ever since. 

- Hired, trained, and supervised 20+ part time event staff, coaching employees to overcome challenges and 
achieve at their highest potential.  

Assistant Account Executive, Waggener Edstrom 
Worldwide 

6/1/2012 — 11/1/2013 

Bellevue, Washington 

- Generated buzz and media attention for tech product announcements through well-crafted PR pitches and 
creative media strategies geared toward both tech and consumer outlets. 

- Wrote prep materials and provided logistical support for high-profile events targeting nationally recognized 
reporters.  

- Trusted media advisor to clients’ marketing teams, developing and executing innovative announcement plans 
spanning marketing and PR. 

- Authored consumer-friendly branded content highlighting clients’ products for news outlets nationwide.  

Annual Giving Specialist, Whitworth University  6/1/2008 — 8/1/2011 

Spokane, Washington 

- Supervised student groups through the planning and execution of philanthropic events. 

- Earned record breaking donor contributions through leadership of a year-long phone fundraising campaign.  

- Wrote phone scripts, donor letters, web content, and marketing copy for fundraising campaigns, compellingly 
communicating University goals and needs.  

EDUCA T ION  

B.A. Theology 
Whitworth University, 2008 

 


